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ENGLISH OPEN
 
TABLE TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS. 1949
 

Semi-Finals and Finals
 

Friday and Saturday, February 18th and 19th
 

at 7 p.m.
 
Book now for Friday. Seats: 3/6, 6/-, 7/6, 10/6, 21/-.
 

Only 10/6 and 21/- seats now available for Saturday.
 

Box Office Open Daily until 9 p.m. (inc. Sundays). WEMbley 1234.
 

EMPIRE POOL AND SPORTS ARENA, 

THE ENGLISH OPEN CHAM·PIONSHIPS 
16th-19th February. 1949 

Early Rounds at,> :'(7~~c !3(;~~' .... 
PADDINGTON BATHS HALL. Queensway, LoiJq~,..p /W.2

TICKETS (at the door only) : ;.:'·~:i/>:~~·' 
Evenings.-16th, 17th and 18th Febru~ry, 4s. Od., 25. 6d. ana 2s ... 0d. (standing.) \ 

12.30 to 5.0 p.m. on 16th February ~ 9.0 a:m. to 5.0 J?m. onI7th\q;!,~'h, 19th February! 
(These count as one sesSion each, prIces as~ove)J,~·" 



He beat 
neglected to 
Tours! 

ENGLAND 7, WALES 2 
(At Pa-tti Pavilion, Swansea, 15.1.49) 

.B~fore an enthusiastic audience of opti
mIstIc Welshmen at the Patti Pavilion, 
Swansea, last Saturday, England beat 
Wales to the tune of seven matches to 
two. 

An England team with three new 
Internationals met with a certain amount 
of criticism, but again the critics were 
proven wrong. All the newcomers 
deserve full marks. They showed great 
promise, playing with a sparkle and zest 
that was noticeably lacking in the game 
of their opponents.' The brightest star 
in_ the Welsh firmanent -was young John 
Davies. Playing in his first International 
he showed little signs of nervousness, 
mixing his game and attacking with far 
more venom than any of his colleagues. 
Experience and a little more control will 
make him a very tough proposition. 

1------RESULTS -----~ 

K.2L"t~ie beat M. Smith, 20~22, 21-19, 

E.	 Filby beat W. Sweetland, 21-16, 
21-16. 

Mrs.	 J. 'Crosby be·at Miss B. Gray, 21-13 
15-21, 21-16. 

R. Sharman beat S. Jones.. 21-11, 21-16. 
Miss	 M. Jones beat ~liss A. Bates, 21-13, 

21-11. 
R.	 Sharman an(l R. Crayden beat ~I. Smith 

and J. Davies" 21-:-17, 22-24, 21-12. 
'E.	 }'il:by and K. Craigie lost tlO W. Swee,t 

~~1. and S. Jones, 21-18, 13-21,
 

R.	 Crayden beat J. navies, 21-16<' 21-8. 
Miss	 M. Jones and ~Irs. J. Crosby;' lost to 

Miss lJ.. Gray and Miss A. Bates, 17-21, 
21~15,," 1:7-21. 

'," 

Yo'ungsters on the 
Way 

~ 

"ge ·Two. 

FRENCH OPEN
 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
 
(at Paris, 11th January, 1949) 

All titles except one in the French 
Championships came to England 
this year. Richard Bergmann won 
the Men's Singles, beating Guy 
Amouretti 17, 19, -18, 17 in the 
final. 

His semi-final wlin over Haguenauer 
ran to 5 games. Miss Peggy Franks 
achieved a triple success, beating Mlle. 
Yolande Vannoni 9, 9, 15 in the singles 
final, partnering the same young lady 
to win the doubles, and claiming the 
mixed doubles with Bergmann. 

Aubrey Simons, the second nominated 
E.T.T.A. player, lost to Alex Agopoff, 
and reached the final of the mixed with 
~fme. Betling, losing to Bergmann I 
Franks at 18 in the fifth game. 

BERGMANN BEATEN! 
Bergmann and Simons represented 

" An England Teanl" against" A French 
Team " consisting of Bordrez and 
~anskoy, in two ,matches on Davis Cup
hnes. . 

In the first meeting, at Bordeaux we 
won 4-1, Simons losing to Lansko'y, a 
rather severe young hitter. 

The second m,atch, at Tours, was also 
won by 4-1, but provided a minor sensa
ti?u whe!1 Lanskoy, although yielding 
Simons hiS revenge to the tune of single
figure scor~'S, yet proc~,eded to beat World 
Cbampion Bergm,ann' in' a S-game. set! 
Incidentally it is reported tbat at Bordeaux 
Bergmann took off his shoes and P14tyed 
in his bare feet, to ge:t a grip on tbe floor. 

Lanskoy that .evenin.g, but 
take simila~r precautions at 

Tall Louis Deveraux. spectacled 

Derek Ellison, and William 

Pierce in the train with non

playing captain Tommy Sears 

(back to camera). 



NORTHERN'ER'S NOTE-BOOK
 
by STANLEY. PROFFITI 

THERE was no disguising the.. smile on Bill Worsley's face as he told me 'the 
glad tidings of the junior trials. More than a slice of prestige to the ·North 

was restored when the three young men returned from London to their native 
Lancashire. Two of a possible three bad been selected as members of the junior 
internationaltearn and the other one as reserve. 

Let me introduce the boys to you. 

Age 16 y,ears 6 m'onths 
DEREK who has forced 'his way to 
ELLISON recognition not only by 
(Bolton) brilliant play in the trials 

but by winning the Bir
mingham, Merseyside and Bolton junior 
championships in succession. 

Probably bellow average height and 
slightly built in acordance with his age, 
Derek has been play'ing 3t )"ears and 
represents the local lads' club in league 
matches as well as the Bolton Sunday 
School inter-league team. 

He was early matriculat,ed and holds 
a position as a clerk in the Co-operative 
Bank, Manchester. Duri.ng the summer 
months plays cricket for Astley Bridge 
2nd XI (Bolton League) as a wi9ket
keeper, and whilst the majority of his 
colleagues sit ar,ound the pavilion on 
rainy days, Derek indulges in a quiet 
game of chess to such purpose that he 
is now considered something of an expert 
in th'is department. 

* * * 
Was 17 on the 15th 

WI LLiAM ..-' ,November, average height, 
PIERCE and only in his second table 
(Liverpool) tennis season. He com

menced by playing for 
Wallasey Y.M.C.A. Juniors lin Ithe West 
regional division, operating on the Wir
ral side. This season he assists African 
Oil Mills, where he is employed. HJs 
teanl hold'ing their position at the top 
of the Liverpool first division, is due, in 
the main, 10 \vhis youngs1ter's na'tural 
ability and keenness. 

Bill's choice for the junior team 'is yet 
another proof of the value of coaching. 
He was Dne of a class of 8 that R. E. 
Roberts (League's official coach) took 
during the period from June to October 
last. But it was onty at Billie Stamp's 
express request that Pierce was included 
in the confingent that went from 
Lancashire to the trials. 

* ** 
RONNIE 
'SAKER 
(Manchester) 

form during 

Tall and s'light~ was 
17 on 25th January. Had 
it not been that Louis 
Deveraux (Torquay) h~p
pened to be on "peak" 

the tr'ials, Ronnie would 

have been certain for a place in the team. 
Lt\S lit is, he was chosen as reserve. 
-Educated at Salford Technical School 
he p]ayed 'for 'the 'fi~,t crickelt and' foelt
ball elevens ,wi~h ,equal vigonr"and won 
the school table tenuis" 'tOUrnament 
during his second year. 

At 13-!- years of age Ronnie joined 
the Y.M.R.A. andic'On'tinues !to play 
table tennis for this;' club. Since leaving 
school Ron assists his father in their 
bedding manufacturing business and 
belongs to Manchester Y.M.C.A. where 
in 12 months of membership he made 
such rapid strides that he is now an 
automatic choice for Manchester "A" 
team, in the Lancashire Counties Associa
tion league. 

* * 
WHY do I give" these facts so much 

publicity'? It "is simply this. Just 
as Thompson and, Kennedy, neighbours 
from across the Pennines, succeeded in 
gaining junior honours last year, so 
Ellison and Pierce are following in their 
footsteps. 

This nucleus of youthful talent is 
indeed encouraging, viewed as it were 
through a Northern window; to present 
but a few others likely to hit the head
lines and set a real challenge to the 
post-war Southern supremacy we have 
Beadles, Shea der, and Shelagh Wood 
(York!shire), Shaw, Cosltello and Adele 
Wood (Lancs) and from Lincoln, Skerrett~ 
Rhodes, Davies and Miss Munnings. 

The N ortb v. South friendly rivalry is 
going to be a big factor in the raising of 
~,eneral standards and I look forward to
it with pleasure. 

* * * 
GENEROUS comments are given this 

nlonth to Cheshire for bulldozing 
their way up the NationaC" County 
Northern 'Regional division. Last' season 
they were lowly placed, but up to the 
time of writing have yet to be beaten. 

Mainsprings in the Cheshire success 
have been Bill Devine and Deryck 
Heaps, Ithe la'tter only having loSt two 
game since the competition began two 
years ago. 

Page Thr.. 
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OUR travels as,a "demonstration team" of the 

arts and skills of Table lTennis have always 
proved interesting., but seldom has a " job" given 
us so much satisfaction as a recent visit to a well
known college somewhere in Southern England. 

Set on a hill 'in rolling green- . . . . 
wooded country, the old stone exhIbItIon started, It w.as not 
manor house appeared to be the last nec~ssarYQto announce the tItles and 
]?lace for such a fast modem game achl.evem...nts of the players-the 
as Table Tennis. aUdI~nce knew the~. 

>But once inside,- we found our- GIrls wer~ seated on one side of 
selves the objects of a warm the gymnasIum, boys on the o~.er. 

9urwelcqme from the staff, and a hero- Throughout the e.arly ganl~s, 
worshipping curiosity from the ~yes were contInually wander
pupils. It was a mixed establishment Ing; t? the first two rows on 
and boys and girls of all ages from each sIde. Y~, there was' no getting 
9 to 18 took an active part in the away fr0II?- It, every one o~ the 
game. specta.tors In tho~e rows was .tightly 

ILooking around the classrooms cll!tching a ~at, and clearly deter
dur!.Q;g our tour of inspection, we mmed to use It upon ~~'. ., 
notIced on almost every desk a pile True, when the tIme came for 
of books, a pencil box -and' a table- these small challengers to "take 
tennis bat! the table," a sudden stage, fright 

Each 4ay when school is finished, would often assail them as they 
the old grey -corridors echo with a looked around at the sea of expec-' 
sound like a mountain torrent tant faces belonging to the i r 
bursting its banks, as the young ~,chool~ates. However,. a generous 
herds stampede towards the four start and a few kIndly words 
tables in the gymnasium. Masters soon inspireq them to show what 
ass~red us that p~pils frequently lost they Cd~ld do. 
theIr pen.s, 'pencIls and books, but .The gIrls we~e hardly less accom
never theIr T.T. bats. Many indeed plIshed than the boys, but the games 
carry them arobnd all day as a' sort master -'instructed me that we must 
of badge of rank. always give the boys a smaller 

Small fans rush,ed up to carry " s~art " than the girls. ~his for the 
our bags and towels. When the maIntenance of the proper social 

order! 
Surrey v. 'Gloucestershire Nor was the team spirit neglected. 

.This National County Championship match T'h hI· 
Will be staged at: Croydon Adult School Park e. sc 00 captaIn, when facing 
Lane,. Croydon, on 26th February. Infor~ation me In the first challenge, afterwards 
and tickets from K. C. Joyes, 6, ToIlers Lane 
Old Coulsdon, Surrey. ' told me, confidentially, that he. did 
~atiollQl Civil Se'rvice Cbampionsbips n?t e.Xpect to win, so he had played 

will take place from 25th March to 1st April hIS game. to tire lne out as much as 
an~ .finals on 6th April, ~t King Edward ·bI· h h 
BUIldIng (G.P.O.), E.C.1. Details from: 'PO.SSl e In .i.e ope that one of his 
G. Glover, 20, Ansell Road, S.'\V.17. tall-enders might catch me napping! 
Page Four 



Europe Cup . . . We Are West Zone Winners
 
ENGLAND 5. BELGI~M 0 

(at Herne Bay, 5th January,' 1949) 

Untroubled this time by the fogs 
of 'November, a goodly crowd of 
fans assembled in the Pier Pavilion 
to see England win the final of the 
Western Zone of the Europe Cup 
contest. 

Belgium relied upon two men only, 
the tall, blonde Jean Buyens, and the 
stocky, spectacled Georges Roland. 

Opposing Johnny Leach in the first 
event, Buyens belied his athletic appear
ance by his almost "standing-still" 
style; yet by quick switching of his, grip 
he managed to produce a succession of 
hard, placed; hits on either wing. He 
had sufficient punch to pass Leach 
cleanly on several occasions and the 
Englishnlan could only claim to be com
fortable when he himself took over the 
attack., Then Buyens countered with 
half~volley hits which- could not always 
"come off"; he either could not or 
w,,?uld not fall back to chop and thus 

International Table Tennis Champion 

ALEC. D.BROOK 
Complete Sports SpeciaHst &Outfitter 

Your pleasure is our business." 

Our comprehensive stock includes:- . 
Special E.T.T.A. OfficIal shirts in Royal, 
Navy Blue, Maroon and Green, Zip fronts, 

26/6d., plus six coupons. 
Delightful Parisian windcheaters in six 
colours, including Gold, Canary and Sky 

Blue, 21/5d.! plus four' coupons. 
Every na.med T.T. bat, including Barna, 
Filby, Boros, Brook. Attractive zip bat 
covers, 6/6d. T.T. balls. T.T. rubber, 
fast or slow, 1/- a piece. Entirely new: 
Super solid T.T. posts, with baize covering 
for table protection, 12/3d. pair. Patent 
light metal badminton presses, 10/6d. 
Ladies' leather hockey boots. Leather 
tennis satchels. Football boots from 18/6d. 
Hockey sticks. Autographed cricket bats. 
Archery: Boys' bows, 14/7d. 

Registered Postage and packing 
1/- extra. 

Write for brochute describing our new 
tournament T.T. tables. Acclaimed by 
internationals and leading players' as the 

finest post-war table.
 
Price 30 .guineas. Club model, £21.
 

Tel.: Ho~Jlam 1833 (evenings. 1163)
 

36, EAST STREET, HORSHAM, SUSSEX
 

Scores: 
J.	 Leach beat J. Buyens 11, 19, 10; 

beat G. Roland 14, -13,.13, -13, 
15. 

A.	 Simons beat Ro(and 11, -19, 15, 
14; beat Buyens 13, 17, 6. 

Leach/Barna	 beat Buyens/Roland 15, 
9, 16. 

Leach had merely 'to hit steadily to 
build Up his leads. 

The respective "No. 2s," Aubrey 
Simons and Georges Roland, watched 
each other warily, and were equals in 
many respects. The Belgian was just a 
little more willing to attack, and every 
so often fell into the trap of Aubrey's 
heavily-cut forehand push shot. 

Simons had to execute. some fantastic 
defensive returns to stem the improving 
attacking spells of Roland at critical 
points in the later games; the final score 
of 3-1 was a fair result, but our visitor 
was good value for the game he won. 

The doubles match clinched the tie for 
England, and was notable mainly for 
some plucky play by the Belgians against 
superiort technique; here Buyens saved 
many good points by his well-placed 
driving. 

Buyell's played without spirit In the 
~ourth event again~it Simlons, who was 
able to 'practise ~is attack without the 
usual risks. . 

The quiet young Roland, h0wever, 
was not going to give in; he fought 
like a tiger in his last match with 
Leach and several times fell to the 
floor retrieving wide balls in 
" Koczian" fashion. The crowd took 
him to their hearts and thoroughly 
enjoyed the fifth game, in which Leach 
had to playas though Bergmann him
self were at the other end of the table. 
In. fact this crowd was one of the 

features of the evening-so keen were 
the spectators that after all the Cup 
matches they stayed until 10.30 to see 
the exhibition doubles between Barna/ 
Harrower and Leach/Carrington, con
cJuding with a' light-hearted singles be
tween Barna and Carrington. 

This victory qualifies ENGLAND to 
meet HUNGARY, the winners of the 
Eastern Zone of· the competition, to de
cide" who shall cballeage the holders, 
CZE,CHOSLOVAKIA~;, These ties will 
probably ~be played away from home, 
after the World's and' English Cham
pionships. 
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1:.11' II II b'llll.d II UIldJ 
APROPOS of this month's article 

"Johnny Leach Goes to School 
Again," there is a sad sequel to the 
story. 

Apparently Johnny was seriously 
thinking about- sending his young son 
John to this school, but when the head
lnaster mentioned that the most effective 
punishment in that establishment was 
"Banning from the Table' Tennis Table 
for One We'ek "-well, Johnny changed 
his mind.' A II 'agreed that it would be 
inhunlan to exDose a Leach to such a 
fate! 

* * * 
RAiSE our hats 'to Yorkshire captain, 

George MIi'Vton, and York'shire fans in 
general. They 'were disappointed when 
'their grand little player, Brian Kennedy, 
was not sele'cted for Ithe England" team Itlo 
go \tlO Stockholm. 

Bu't did they He down unde!r iit? Not 
,fhey~ilthin a week or two Ithey had 
raised a fund ,to send 17-year-old Brian 
as an independen't ,compe;tlitor, so far as 
finance ils concerned. A,s a result, BJ.1ian, 
nominated as second reserve ,£or our 
lteam, will actually be lthere 'and will be 
a/bile to gain all Itllait valuable experience 
whi1ch comes olf mingling wi~h 'the quality. 

Wen done, Yorkshire • . • and you 
certainly could not have placed your 
confidence in a finer young sportsman 
than Kennedy. 

* * * 
APART from the phenomenon of a 256 

. draw for the filen's singles, several 
other it1ems will dwe'll in the menlories 
of those who spent 13 hours at the tables 
in that astonishing feast of table tennis 
entitled "The Hampsh'ire Open." 

There was the mighty (b4een 
Elizabeth almost alongside the hall, and 
seemingly i11uminated in our honour; 
there was the burnished "3.7" A.A. gun 
which served as a court-surround for 
one of tbe jun'iors' tables; and, there, at 
one o'clock in .the morning, was that 
unassuming individual' ass[sting Mr. 
Decker who popped into the hall, picked 
up half a Jaques table in his own fair 
hands, carried it 30 yards to the lorry, 

P~ge Six 

and returned to repeat the feat time and 
tim;e agarin. 

Dozing cOffipetit1ors blinked their eyes 
-but it really did ,happen. Any 
dhallengers Lor this record? 

* * * 
In the Danube Cup international team 

tournament held at Bratislava on 16th 
January, HUNGARY came out winne:1'S 
in a field whicb included France, Czecho
slovakia, Austria and Italy. 

Hungary actually beat Czechoslovakia 
5-2, Sido beatin,g both Vana and 
Andreadis, and Soos beating Vana. 

To cap this, the two· Hungarians Sido 
and Koczian contested the final of the 
Czechoslovakian Championships! 

Sido again be'at Vana over 5 games, 
while young 'Koczian disposed of 

TOMS for the Finest 
Table Tennis Equipment 

TABLE TENNIS BATS each 

" Club II model, double rubber 5/3 
" Special II model, double rubber 5/9 
Made to own specification - 7/6 
Re-rubbered 3/6 
Fast or Med. Rubber (2 squares) 2/
7daysdelivery, reduction/ordozens 

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
 
with plywood tops
 

l" tops with folding legs - - 18 gns.
 
1"" " 28 gns.
 
Turned legs extra 2 gns.
 

Finished in Cellulose or Lead 
base Paint 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

JOHN G. TOMS 
18, Norbett Road, Arnold, Notts. 



Andreadis to the incredible tune of 21-10, 
21-8, 21-,10! Sido thereupon -defeated 
Koezian 21-6, 21-17, 21-23, 20-22, 21-19 
so he surety deserves the "medal of the 
month." 

* * * 
THE A'mericans always have a busy 

time when they come to fEurope. It 
is unavoidable, since Ithey must playas 
many fixtures as possible to rec9up .their 
enormQus travelling expenses. 

This time, however, they are surely 
cUltting ilt ,fine; they are aCitually playing in 
Southampton lon Ithe evening of 251th 
February, so that they wiU be on the 
ttaible until an hour hefore their steamer 
sails for New York! 

(For (jther American fix!tures see page 
~O). 

"He gets these spells when the 

Americans are in England " 

ENGLAND 8, SCOTLAND 1 
EngLand scored a com,fortahIe victory 

over Sootland on Thursday, January 13th, 
1949, by 8 matchels' to 1. Scores:
Men's Singles-

B. Kennedy beat no:ss Young 21-9, 21-6. 
Women's Doubles-

l\liss A. Wood and ,Miss Steventon beat 
Helen Eilliott and B. Pit,hie 21-15, 21-10. 

::\len's Singles~ 

K. stanley beat R. Forman 21-12, 21-18. 
::\Ien's Doubles-

B. Kennedy and A. Shepherd beat Ross 
Young and A. Glass 21-13, 21-16. 

Women's Singles-
Miss A. Wood lost to Miss H. E. Elliott 
14-21, 14-21. 

Men's Singles-
A. Shepherd beat A. Glass 21-12, 21-12. 
B. Casofsky bea,t V. Garland 21-11, 
21....::....17. 

Women's Singles-
B. Steventon beat B. Pithie 21-15, 21-10. 

::\'Ien's Doubles-
B.!	 Casofsky ~d K. Stanley beat V. Gar
land and R. Forman 21-16, 16-21, 21-12. 

Bert Meyem, the IChairman O[ the 
Wembley League, writes pleading 
for a fuling for the' use of the words 
" tie" and "set"· in table tennis. 

He does not, of course, refer to the 
word "tie" meaning "an equal result," 
but meaning a meeting between two 
1:eaJms in a knock-out clOmpeitiltion. 
We all know that if the Rangers team 
meets, the Rovers team one of the teams 
will win the" match" and yet each meet
ing between two individual players is 
also described as a "match." 

In one of the " matches" between in
dividuals in the "match" a Rangers 
player may beat a Rovers player by two 
~, games" to one, and this result may be 
described as "a real good game." On 
the other hand, some reporters may state 
that the Rangers player won by two 
~, sets" to one, and we suppose that this 
might -be described as "a good set..to ! " 

WORD?
 
Have we made ourselves perfeotly 

clear? . . . . No? Well, confidentially, 
we thought not, but at least aU this does 
seem to support Mr. Meyern in his plea 
for a ruling. 

After consulting experienced adminis.. 
trators, the balance of opinion seems to 
be: 

A Tie is a meeting between two 
teams in a knock-out competi.tion. 

A Set is a meeting between two in
dividuals or two pairs and may 
consist of one, three or- five games 

A Game should obviously he si~ply 
one unit of 21 points. ~ 

This leaves us with ,the word" match," 
which need not be vague, as it ought to 
be used only for a meeting ,between 
teams; however, no doulj,t it will continue 
to be used to describe the individual 
events forming part of ,that match. 

Your turn next, Mr. Meyern! 

Page Sev~.. 



ANOTHER ENGLISH WORLD CHAMPION
 
By Jack Carrington 

Stockholm, 10th February.' 

WE have just left some extraordinary scenes of enthusiasm, with every
one fighting to shake Johnny Leach by the hand after that great 

victory over Bohumil Vana which has made hinl the first nativeJ 

Englishman to win the World Singles title since Fred Perry won in 1929. 
Twenty years----.but this was a victory well worth waiting ,for. 

Johnny had never before beaten Vana, twice iwinner and once 
runner-up in this event in previous years, but he went on to the table 
confident that he could wear down Vana's attack with his long-:range 
defence. Returning hit after h~t, however widely angled, high to the base 
line, Leach was clearly out to undermine Vana's confidence and patience. 
By these tactics, he built up a lead of 19-14 in the first galne, only to 
relax too soon and let his oponent pull up to 19-all before clinching the 
game at 21-19. 

A little dazed by this success, perhaps, 
Leach was noticeably sluggish in the 
next game, which went to the Czech 
comfortably at 11; but the pace 
quickened in the third and points went 
alternately up to II-all, when Johnny 
leapt ahead to lead 16-11 and took the 
game at 17. t 

After the regulation 5-minute rest, 
Vana seemed to have a new lease of 
l~fe and hit confidently to all corners of 
the table.. With Leach returning far too 
many' shots tamely into the net, Vana 
levelled, the. games at 21-14. 

In the fifth, Johnny set out to drive , 
Vana back. but at 6-all he made three 
mistak~s and then needed a supreme 
effort to get on terms again. Nobly he 
made that effort, levelled at 9-a11, and 
forged ahead to 15-11. Vana now made 
his last bid, and with alternate hits and 
dropshots aimed at getting Johnny on 
the wrong foot, pulled up to ~ 4-16 and 
15-17. Leach held firm, though, and 
finished the game without losing a fur
ther point, using some masterly hitting 
on hoth \vings. 

* * * 
What of the matches that went before? 

First headline, of' course, was Barna out 
in the first round. An unkind chance in 
the draw set him Amouretti as his first 
hurdle, and that was that. Others out in 
the first round were Sears, Boros, Shar
man, Haydon (drawn against Leach) and 
Ken Hurlock (who fought a. brilliant 
battle against the stubborn Soos, of 
Hungary. to draw level after being two 
gqn1eS do\¥n and lost the fifth only t6 
11). 1n the second round. Harrison. 
Ellison. Pierce' and Kennedy went out, 
the last named also to Leach, and at the 
next )lurdle Simons was at the losing 

RESLiLTS
 
(More detailed re'sults will be' published
 

in the next issue)
 
Men's Singles: J. Leach beat B. Vana, 

19, -11, 17, -14, 15. 
Men's Doubles: Tokar and I. Andrea,· 

dis be'at B. Vana and L. Stipek, 18, 
18,21. 

Women's Singles: G. Farkas beat K. 
Hruskova, -19,' -18, 8, 9, 9. 

Women's Doubles: H. Elliot, and G. 
Farkas beat L. R. Barnes and J. Crosbie, 
10, 11, 13. 

. Mixed Doubles: G. Farkas and F. 
Sido beat K. Hruskova and B. Vao.a, 
13,> 15, 17. 

end of a five-game tussle with Varkonyi,
 
Hungarian fourth string.
 

Mean'while, Stipek, McClure and Flis
berg had all been eliminated. A bigger 
shock was to come, however, when 
Richard Bergmann went out to the clever 
Soos. Playing a stern defensive game, 
Ferencz Soos quickly made it clear that • 
the game was to be a test of endurance, 
and the first game ended in his favour 
when the time limit was imposed at 18-17. 
The second game was finished within the 
20 minutes at 21-17, and Soos slowed 
things down even further in aneff-ort 

. to clinch, things in straight games. Seven
teen minutes took the game to 11-10, 
with Soos that all important point 
ahead. Then the ball broke, and ten 
minutes was spent in picking another. 
Then Soos hit like a demon and took 
the score to 20-14 before ti~e was up. 

In the same round, Johnny Leach
 
beat the massive Sido in fOUf games,
 
slowing down his fierce driving in a
 

(Continued on page 10) 
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(Continued fronI page 9) 
masterly fashion. After that, Johnny 
seemed an inspired player. Miles, in 
the semi-final, had two match points in 
the fifth game after Johnny had twice 
held a game lead; returning Miles' 
hardest drives from all corners, ,occa
sionally turning on the pressure himself, 
and quite unperturbed at moments when 
things seemed to be going wrong, Leach 
pulled the game ou.t of the fire at the 
end. After that, he had to change his 
style completely against the slower 
Ferencz Soos. Taking two games by 
all-out attack, he lost the impetus of his 
first rush and the match levelled at two 
games all. In the fifth, he felt his way 
along till, leading 15-11, he staged a 
well-timed blitz to bring him to 20-15. 
Soos saved the next three points, but 
that was all, he could do and on went 
Johnny to Vana, the final, and the title. 

* * * 
The women's singles were disappoint

ing, for the last remaining British 
representatives, Peggy franks and Helen 
Elliot, were .eliminated in the quarter 
finals, Peggy taking one game off Gizi 
Farkas and Helen losing in straight 
games to Hruskova. of Czechoslovakia, 
who later went on to contest the final 
which Farkas won after being two 
games down. 

* * 
The women's doubles provided three 

British players out of four, Joan Crosbie 
and Pinkie Barnes being matched against 
Helen Elliot (Scotland) and Oizi Farkas 
(Hungary) after the American favourites, 
Thelma Thall and Peggy McLean. had 
surprisingly gone down to the Welsh 
pair Audrey Bates and Mrs. Roy Evans. 
The English pair couldn't get going at 
all" and Scotland got a share in a 
world title for the first time after a 
three-game match with wide margins. 

* * * 
In the men's doubles, Leach and 

..	 Barna could find no answer to Tokar 
and Andreadis (Czechoslovakia) and lost 
their quarter-final in straight games. 
Bergnlann~ partnered again by the Swe
dish Flisberg, reached the .semi-final only 
to lose to Vana and Stipek, the holders, 
who were themselves beaten by their 
Czech team-mates Tokar and Andreadis 
in the final. 

* * * 
The mixed doubles saw Johnny Leach 

once again at his best. Partnered by 
Peggy Franks. who seemed inspired by 
her partner's form, they beat the holders, 
Miles and Thelma Thall (U.S.A.) in the 
first found and carried all before them 
until they came up against the Hungarian 
pair of Sida and Miss Farkas, the 
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eventual winners, in the semi-final, when 
they were unable to take even one 
game. 

SWAYTHLING CU,p 
This year, with Hungary, the Ameri

cans, and France drawn in the opposite 
group, the only serious hurdles our team 
had to surmount to reach the final were 
Sweden and Czechoslovakia; 'and, as 
Sweden are still unable to find str-ong 
suppo'rt for their one star, Flisbe,rg, we 
could feel fairly confident of that match 
too. 

The first day hardly tested our players 
-victories over Brazil, Dennlark, and 
Holland, and in straight games, did little 
more than warm them' up and accustom 
them to the conditions. Saturday's 
nlatches against Italy and Austria were 
more or less the same, and even Sweden 
were only able to extend one of the sets 
to the full three games before we had 
got home another five-love victory on 
Sunday, afternoon. Flisberg went down 
in straight games to both Bergmann and 
Leach, his I second game against Johnny 
being remarkable for the -sequence of 
20 winning points with which the Lon
doner romped home after being 1-4 
down. 

So far, our team had done all that 
was e~pected of them. Sunday evening 
showed them unable to do the unex
pected and eliminate the Czech holders 

. of the trophy. Andreadis beat Bergmann 
and Barna with his usual appearance of 
ease, though he dropped a game to each. 
Vana beat Barna and Leach comfortably 
in straight games. Stipek gave us our 
solitary set in a three-game match with 
Bergmann, and only saved the second 
game in his set with Leach after being 
15-20 down. 

Meanwhile, in the other half, the 
Americans had been slow to settle down 
,on the first day and seemed quite unable 
to reproduce their startling form of last 
year's London meeting. Meeting Hun
gary on the first evening after a solitary 
match with Norway which had given· 
them little practice, ~hey received an 
early shock when big Sido beat Richard 
Miles, strongly tipped for the Singles 
Championship once again, to 15 and 13. 
After that, they never recovered and 
Hungary, cQnfi,rming their recent Euro
pean for'm. ran out at 5-2. France, as 
expected, were, not quite good enough 
to beat either the Americans (though 
they went close at four sets to five) or 
the Hungarians, who beat them without 
dropping a set, and thus the Hungarians 
joined the Czech team in the final. 

The final on Monday night (which we 
shall repor~ more fuIJy next month) was 



a thrilling ding-dong affair in doubt until headed by a new star Peggy McLean, 
the last set, ending with Hungary the and the Hungarians" with World Cham
odd set ahead and once more in posses pion Gizi Farkas, backed up by a much 
sion of the trophy which, from 1926 to improved Rose Karpati, provided the 
1935 they had regarded as almost their strength. When they met on the Sunday 
own. evening, Hungary picked up two out of 

CORBILLON CUP the first three matches, and with Farkas 
The English girls-all, except our still one match to play, things looked 

No.1, Peggy Franks, new' to Corbillon all over for the U.S. team. Peggy 
Cup matches-.----survived an early threat McLean thought different, how.ever~ and, 
on the Friday evening in beating the stimulated by her colleague's victory, 
French team 3-2, after which they had Mildred Shaihan, U.S. second string, 
a fairly easy passage until they met went on to clinch matters in the final 
Austria on the Sunday. Austria, how set. From then on, the Americans didn't 
ever, failed to put up the opposition look back, and the final against our 
expected, and· our team went through to girls (Peggy 'Franks and Pinkie Barnes) 
the final with another 3-0 victory. gave them a clear victory by three sets 

In the other half, the Americans, to one. 

SWAYTHl..ING CUP 

Group One (Won by Hungary). 
:Matches 

Versus 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 Won. 
1. Finland 
2. Fra.nce 
3. Jugoslavia 
4. Luxembm-g 
5. Norway 
6. Hungary 

5-0 
5-0 
5-0 
5---4 
5-0 

0-5 

3-5 
0-5 
0-5 
5-0 

<1-5 
5-2 

0-5 
0-5 
5-0 

0-5 
.'}-u 
;j--O 

2-5 
;)-2 

4-5 
;3-0 
;)-0 
:5-2 

5-0 

0-5 
0-5 
0-5 
2-5 
0-5 

0-5 
4-5 
1-5 
0-5 
0-5 
5-2 

0---5 
5--0 
5-0 
0-5 
0-5 
5-0 

o 
5 
4 
2 
1 
7 

7. U.S.A. 5-0 ;'5-4 5-1 5-0 5-0 2-5 5-0 6 
8. Wales 5-0 0-5 0-5 ;)-0 ;3-0 0-5 0-5 3 

Egypt and Poland scratched. 

Group Two (Won by Czechoslovakia). 
Versus 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

1. Brazil 5-2 0-5 3-5 3-5 3-5 5-3 1-5 1-5 1-5 2 
2. Denmark 2-5 0-5 1-5 4-5 4-5 5-2 0-5 1-5 0-5 1 
3. England 5-0 5-0 5-0 5-1 5-0 5-0 5-0 1-5 5-0 8 
4. Holland 5-3 5--1 0-5 5-4 :3-4 5-1 0-5 0-5 0-5 5 
5. Italy 5-3 5-4 1-5 4-5 5-4 5-0 1-5 0-5 0-5 4 
6. Switzerland 5-3 5-4 0-5 1-5 4-5 5-4 1-5 0-5 0-5 3 
7. Scotland 3-5 2-5 0-5 1-5 0-5 4-5 0-5 0-5 0-5 0 
8. Sweden 5-1 5-0 0-5 5--0 ;3-1 5-1 5-0 0-5 5-:J 7 
'9. Czechoslovakia 
:lO.Austria 

5-t 
5-1 

5-1 
5-0 

5-1 
0-5 

;)-0 
5-0 

5-0 
5-0 

5-0 
5--0 

:'5-0 
5-0 

5-0 
3-5 1-5 

5-1 9 
6 

FINAL: HUNGARY BEAT CZECHOSLOVAKIA 5-4 

CORBILI.JON CUP 
Group

Versus 
One (Won by U.S.A~). 

1 2" 3 4 5 6 7 8 
1. Denmark 0-3 0-3 3-0 0--3 0-3 0-3 0-3 1 
2. Holland 
3. Jugoslavia ~=~ 3~0 0-3 ~=g ~=~ g=~ ~=~ 0-3 

0-3 
2 
3 

4. Norway 
5.· Scotland ... 
6. 1 . Czechoslovakia 
7. Hungary 
8. U.S.A. 

0-3 
3-0 
:3-0 
3-0 
3-0 

0-3 
3-1 
3-0 
3-0 
3-0 

0-3 
3-':'--0 
3-0 
3-1 
3-0 

3-1 
3--0 
3-0 
3--0 

1-3 

3---'-1 
3-1 
3-1 

0-3 
1--3 

3-1 
.;3-1 

0-3 
1--3 
1-3 

3--2 

0-3 
1-3 
1-3 
2-3 

o 
4 
5 
6 
7' 

Egypt scratched. 

Group Two (Won by England).
Versus 1, 2 3 

1. England 3-0 3-2 
"2. Finland 0-3 0-3 
3. France 2-3 3-0 
4. Italy 0-3 3-1 1-3 
5. Sweden 1-3 3-0 0-3 
6. Wales ... 0-3 3-0 0-3 
7. Austria 2-3 3-0 2-3 
Rumania and Switzerland scratched. 

4 
3-0 
1-3 
3-1 

:l-O 
3-0 
3-1 

5 
3-1 
0-3 
3-0 
0-3 

3-1 
3-0 

6 
3-0 
0-3 
3-0 
0-3 
1-3 

3-1 

7 
3-2 
0-3 
3-2 
1-3 
0-3 
1-3 

6 
() 

5 
1 
2 
3 
4 

FINAL: U.S.A. BE·AT ENGLAND 3-1 
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"End This
 
IRELAND PREFERS 'TO
 

BUILD-UP
 

" Resting" from Swaythling Cup this year 
The ganle continues to flourish over 

here, and membership is expected to show 
a further increase this season. Ireland, 
for administrative purpos1es, is divided 
into the '"."'four provinces of Connaught, 
Leinsler, Munster and Ulster. Connaught 
is not, as yet, formed into a Branc1h, but 

By NORMAN WILSON,
 
Hon. Secretary, Irish T.T.A.
 

a number of re:cent conta1cts have been 
established in the west for the purpose 
of completing this essential step in our 
organisation. 

lIhe decision that Ireland would not 
oompet'e in the World's Championships at 
Stockhol.m was taken at 'the Annual 
General Meeting last May. 

In Ire1land, where the1re ~s a rather 
li'mited field of talent, immense calls are 
made each season on the small group of 
players of "international standard, and in 
the past it has been ~ound that time has 
D'Ot permitted some of rhe,m :to COffi!pete 
in som'e of their own ASlsociation events. 
So long as larg'e areas of our country 
remain undeveloped so far as table tennis 
is concerned, it is the duty of the Associa
tion to assist by sending exhibition 
players, officials •••• in other words, by 
spending money on missionary work. 

Tahle 'tennis districts ~n Ireland are so 
scattered as to constitute grave difficulties 
by 'reason of inadequate transport, result
ing in only rare occasions when the 
l!eading Iplayers meet toge,ther. Efforts 
are now afoot to extend an expe'ri'ment 
whi,ch was successfully tried by the Uls:ter 
Branoh; - which brought 'llogether the 
sixteen leading players in 'the province. 
The top-ranking four were appointed 
captains and the re1maining twe[ve 'players 
were drawn to give four teams ,m' one 
captain plus three. rrhese teams then 
'pIayed eaCh other on Swayrhling Cup 
lines. 

Fortbcoming program'm:e includes: 
Irisb Open Championships-

Dublin, 21st-26th Febrnary. 
Irisb ,Vlose Championships

Bangor, 3rd-5th March. 
England v. Jreland

,Liverpool, 11tb March. 
SC!otJand v. Ireland

Scotland, 25tb l\larch. 

Hypocrisy"
 
says BILL PARKER

I was impressed by the obvious sinceri1ty 
of Leo Thompson's letter' regarding 

the " new" Service Rule, ,published in the 
January issue of "TABLE TENNIS." 

Leo hd'ts Ithe nail on the head firs1t 'time, 
in hi's summing-up; ,there is no doubt tha't a p'layer who Uls,es a fair service is 
disturbed in his 'concentration when his 
opponent uses foul services throu!!hout a 
match. I would, dn fact, say that the 
player who is trying to obs~rve the .rule 
is handicapped more, lnentally, than 'I he 
were facing a " pre-1947" spin-service. 

I doub1t whether 10 per cent. of all 
players fully c'Omply with the rule---'and 
I am quite sure ,that less than .10 per cent. 
of u'll1pires pay due regard Ito 1t. . 

The Itime has come to end t'h(J.'S farce, 
upon which officials seem to gaze with 
blind eyes. I agree w~th Leo Thompson 
... either 

(a) the rule must go entirely, or 
(b)	 the ball must be thrown into the 

air not nece1ssarily with flat open 
hand. 

(The use of finger-spin should, I feel,
 
still be disallowed).
 
Play 'wollid be brightlened and games
 

would not last so perilously near to the 
time-limit as often occurs now in 
top-class matches, since players would 
once again use their service to work up 
tor a "winner." 

As one who never possessed a finger
spin service, I would say elmphaHcaHy 
that even the "Finger-spin Age" was 
,preferable /tlO thils present "Hypocrisy 
A'ge." 

I was one of those who was in favour 
of giving the "new service" a tri~l-now 
it bas had that tr~al and must go. 

INTERESTING NORTHERN EVENTS 
Spectators at 'the ENGL,AND v~ 

IRELAND international at Lliverpool on 
Friday, 11th March, 1949, 'will. be able Ito 
" do " Ithe match in 'com1forit. 

AI'! seats in the Philharmonic Hal.! are book-
able, and everyone has a fine view. Prices:

Boxes (to seat 6) . . . . . . 30s. 00. 
Platfonn' 5s. Ode 
Stalls and Upper Stalls ... 3s. 6d. 
Balcony . . . - 2s. 6d. 

The North-Has!t England Open claims 
Ito be more than "jus1t another tourna
ment "; rather should i't -be delscribed as 
a "holiday with table ,'tennis." 

Play will take place at Scarborough, i,n the 
All Saints' ,S,chool, on Easter Saturday and 
Monday, April 16th and 18th, with definite 
breaks in the Umetarble for com:petitors to relax 
and enjoy their meals. Sunday will, of course, 
be a free dray. 

A,ccom;modation can be reserved by apP~lca. 

Uon to the tournament se'cretary, Mr. S. Waner, 
2, Sydney Street, Scarborough. 
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TOURNAMENT
 
THE M~TROPOLITAN OPEN 

(at the Polytechnic, ,london, 
3rd-8th January, 1949) 

ALL records were broken this year; 
never so many entrants, never such 

crowds every night of the week, and 
surely never so many internaitional 
seleotors and candidates for places 
gathered togetl).er in an "ordinary" 
tournament ? 

The seeding process was supposed to 
have been applied to help the selectors 
in their arduous decisions, but as things 
worked out, the direct bearing between 
tournament results and ultimate selec
tions was not very apparent. 

Nevertheless there were some excellent 
matches, especially on the crowded 
Friday when the provincial players 
joined the Londoners. 

World ,Champion Richard Berg
mann patiently played his way 
thro\lgh the "groups" on Tues
day evening, and forged steadily to 
the final, improving 'all the time as 
his Itournament touch returned. 

Eric Filby, ex-Swaythling Cup man and 
'Wimbledon tennis player, showed 
glimpses of his old style, especially in 
beating Craigie and taking Leach to a 
tight finish in the third game. 

Aubrey Simons used his sudden 
smashes cleverly to tax Bergmann's 
nerve in the semi-final" .. but, as usual, 
Bergmann somehow proved equal to all 
,emergencies, ahd thus the, crowd se'ttled 
-down to watch the first Leach-Bergmann 
duel since the latter won the World 
Singles at Wembley last February. 

It proved worth waiting for. To most 
-of us ,Leach seemed to be playing better 
than last year~more punch to his hits, 
more guile in his drop shots, and quicker 
in	 his reaction to the sudden forehand 
'drives of Bergmann. Yet the champion 
won 3-2 and this must gi'Ve, some 
measure of his great fonD.. 

Lancashire's Adele Wood lost to 
Joyce Roberts of Middlesex; Betty 
Steventon and Molly Jones played well, 
but Peggy Franks and Pinkie Barnes 

. 'showed definitely better class in their 
play-much more likely to win Corbillon 
'Cup matches. 

• * *ASSOCIA'TED with the "Met" tour
nament, although not part of it, 

were th~ Trials staged in the same hall 
-on the Saiturday morning. It was not 
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expected that the men's positions would 
take long to fill, but the selectors 0 b
viou~sly gave several " possibles" a 
chance to assert themselves and confirm 
previous flashes of promise. 

No big sensations resulted, but Brian 
Kennedy's defeat of Ernie Hubley marks 
the first loss of that stern match player 
to anyone of the new ~ generation. 

It was the women's team which 
caused the longest sessions in the com
mittee-room, especially as various 
doubles combinations had to be tried, out 
for Stockholm. 

In the long run Miss Adele Wood's 
form and youth tipped ,the scale for her, 
while Mrs. Joan Crosbie, of Exeter, 
showed progressive improvement to earn 
her place by what must have been the 
narrowest of margins over Miss Steven
ton and Miss M. Jones. 

* * * 
THE HAMPSHIRE OPEN 

FIVE !minutes after midnight on January 
16th, Jack Head plodded wearily 

back to the 'talble at the Blighmont Drill 
H1aU, Southampton, to playoff the men's 
singles lfinal against W. Muller, of South
ampton. Head, who had then ,been 
playing 'since noon and almost continu
ously for most of the evening, was faced 
wJ.~th the prospedt of five more rna tches 
one after the lother-singles and doubles 
finals, then quarter, Isemi, and final rounds 
of Ithe mixed. ISmaIl wonder..... perhaps, 
'that he was on the winning side in on1y 
one of these matches, the ,mixed quarter
final. 

Thils should not, however, detradt from 
MuUer'soutstanding performance in 'win
ning the ,title. It was a triumph of Iimi'ted 
s'troke p\l~y,jmposed by his penhold-grip 
style, linked with unlimited concenitra:ti'on 
and determination, which accounted 
successively for Thornhill, Carrington and 
H'ead. 

Mrs. 'George, Surrey's fast improving 
discovery, 'took another stride forward to 
win tl'le women's ti'tle from Miss Benstead, 
and went ,close 'to winning the women's 
doubles too, partnered by Mrs. Atherton, 
only going down after a hard battle with 
the Salis1bury represerlrta'tives, Mrs. Horn 
and M'rs. Wilson. 

The remaining doubles ltitIes were some
wha't spoiled by the tiredness of the com
petitors and the lateness of the hour at 
which they were played. 'Langner and 
Matkwell won their doubles ~y some 
inspired hitting. 

TOPICS
 
THE LANCASHIRE OPEN 

Great Gathering in Manchester 
Victor Barna's withdravv'al from the 

singles meant that the Lancashire Open 
Championships at Ardwick, Manchester, 
rea'lly was a very '" open" event. 

Benny Casofsky again demonstrated to 
the fans that he is a g:eat player, 
especially by the way in which he out
manoeuvred Ken Stanl,ey in' the semi
final, the latter having previously defeated 
the much-fanoied Hymie Lurie. 

International pairing Harrower and 
Barn~, of Middlessex" took the DOllbles 
final .easily from the left-handed Rum
jahn brothers, of > Liyerpool, but in an 
earlier, round we:-e given quite a scare 
by the young Lancash'ire combination of 
Doug Shaw and Ken Holland. 

Betty Steventon was lin grand form; 
ignoring her recent disappointment at the 
internationa'l trials in London she 
defeated the new "cap," Adele Wood, 
and gave Scotland's leading lady, Helen 
Elli·ot, many anxious moments in the 
final. 

Consolat'ion cam,e to Adele when she 
scored ~n the doubles with Helen Elliot, 
and the Girls' Singles in which the losing 
finaHst was another Miss Wood-this 
time Sheilagh, from Leeds. 

All eyes were on Mrs. Margery 
Cumberbatch, whose West BromW'lch 
supporters claim that she has reached 
internatrional level. Alas, she was out
classed by the cool Peggy Allen, of 
Blackpool. 

Most exciting match for spectators was 
the Junior final. With' the score I-game 
to leach boy, Fred Daly, of Bolton, stood 
away 14-6 from Ronnie Baker, of Man
chester. Somehow Baker managed to 
steady up and overhau1 his man, then 
suddenly forced the pace to win at 21-19. 

Novel idea was the staging of a junior 
match LanCIISIRre·"'V. Lincolnshire, during 
the course of tbe tournament. Lanes won 
this -one 8-1. 

Stan Proffitt, England selector, was 
responsible for this excellent ·>-scheme'. 
Said Stan:

It This way 1 can study the lad$ while 
they are up against their natural com
petitors. A nd they get the extra match 
experience even if they have had an 
unlucky break in the senior tournament.'" 

PEGGY FRAN KS BEN NY CASOFSKY 

and the- Restllts 
METROPOLITAN 

M.S.	 Semi-FinaJs-
Leach beat Buble~ 12, II. 
BeTgmann beat Simons 18, 18. 

M.S.	 Final-
Bel"gmann beat Leach 13, -17, -19, 

W.s. 
9, 16. 

Miss P. Franks beat 1\lIss E. Steventon 
11, 10. 

l\1.D.
Leach/Carrington beat Silnons/l\lackay 

18, 11. 
X.D.

I ..e-ach/Franks bea,t Barna/A. Wood 15, 
13. 

W.D.
Franks/Barne,s beat Wood/Me Jones 

16, 17. 
Bo~rs-

p.	 Smith (I..eyton) beat A. Santer 
(Manhattian Club) 4, 10. 

LANCASHIRE 
l\'len's Singles : 

B. ICasofsky beat G. Harrower, 16, 1%. 
\Vomen's Singles : 

Miss H. Elliot beat Miss E. Steventon, 
14,-19, 12. 

,Men's Doubles : 
V. Barna/G. Harrower beat R. and E. 
Rumjahn, 16, 17. 

Women's Doubles : 
Misses A. Wood/H. Elliot beat Misses E. 
Mansell/J. Roberts, 11, 13. 

Boys' : 
R. Baker beat F. Daly, -18, 20, 19. 

Girls'	 : 
Miss A. \\'ood beat Miss S. J. Wood, 13, 9. 

HAMPSHIRE 
~Ien's SiJigles : 

Muller beat Head 20, -22, 15. 
Women's Singles : 

Mrs. George' (Weybridge) beat Mis.s Ben
stead (Fincbley) 17, -12, 21. 

Men's Doubles : 
Markwell/Langner (Essex) beat Carrington 
/Head (Surrey) 14, 19. 

Women's Doubles : 
Mrs. Horn/Mrs. Wilson (SaJisbury) beat 
Mrs. George/Mrs. Atherton (Surrey) -12, 
12, 14. 

Mixed Doubles : 
Suggttt (Aldersltot) and Mrs. Bona beat 
VeIUler and Mrs. Headin.g (Surrey) 11, -19, 
16. 

Junior Boys' : 
A. England (Bournemouth) beat D. 
Matthews (Morden) 17, -17,' 11. 
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Adrian Answers • • •
 
England Captain, A. A. Haydon, invites your questions 

?	 Can you turn the hand over to 
•	 release 'ball when serving-under 

New Service rule, of course ? 
NO. The ball must leave the hand 

vertically upwards or the hand may be 
withdrawn vertically downwards, accord
ing Ito the lastest instructions to umpires. 
. Several prominent players have been 
faulted for turning the hand, especially 
when attempting a back-hand service, 
and I shall/not be surprised if a special 
conference of players has to be called to 
explain this point, before the start of 
the English Open this month. 

* * * 
?	 Is it a foul to serve the ball so that 
•	 it leaves the opponent's court by 

going over the side lines or must 
,it leave by crossing the base line? 

No, it is quite legitimate for the ball, 
on its second bounce, to cross the 

THREE YOUNG 
SPORTSMEN 
OF 
TABLE TENNIS 

The small laddie with 
the towel around his neck 
is RON PARMENTER of 
Romford Y.M.C.A. Club 
which discovered Johnny 
Leach. He is now serving 
in the R.A.F. 

His determined partner 
is JOHN CRISPJN of 
Willesden, who was just 
beginning to breakII 

th roug h II in the tourna
ments last season but has 
gone to Gibraltar for a 
spell of duty with Ca bles 

opponent's sideline. In fact this is a 
very useful service in certain cases, but 
it is not too easy to do it now that the 
roles prevent any great amount of spin 
being applied to the service. 

When "finger-spin" was allowed it 
was quite common to see a ball kick 
a""ay over the side-line with an "Off'" 
or "Leg" break as in cricket. Now it 
can only be done by ensuring a very 
short bound of the ball, combined with 
such amount of side-or cross-spin as 
can be applied with the bat after the 
ball has been vertically, thrown up from 
the palm of the hand without spin. 

The danger is that in attempting to 
place the ball well out to your opponent's 
left or right, you will be tempted to 
stand too far over to your own right or 
left (respectively) and thus will make a 
foul service, i.e. the ball maybe outside 
your own sideline (or its imaginary con
tinu1ation) when you throw it up. 

3nd Wireless. 
Youngest of them all in spir~t is the old, 

gentleman in the centre, ARTHUR KELLY.
 
This \London Irishman started the game at
 
67 and at 77 is still practis'ing. rhe doctor
 
occasionally sends him to bed for a resf,
 

. but it, usually ends up with a best of
II 

three '" between the doctor and the patient, 
.after which the doctor goes +0 bed' for a 
rest! 

Uncle Arthur II Kelly founded the all-
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conquering ToHenhe.m Liberal Club jllst 
before the war and spent most of his time 
and money ferrying hard-up competitors to 
the tourn~ments in his private shooting. 
brqke. 
"\When the E.T.T.A. Office was blitzed to 
the ;grQund in 1940. Arthur Kelly was first 
'in th~' field with gifts of office furniture to, 
pu:r th'e' 'Association into action again. II 



- BEH I ND OUR ORGANISATION 
ARE. YEARS Of FIRST-CLASS 
HOLIDAY CAMP EXPERIENCE. 

Looking Around
 
with George White 

THAT thorny subject, the service rule, 
is still responsIble for many of the 

letters which reach the editor each 
month; and most of the writers seem to 
feel that there is something wrong with 
things as they stand. Certainly if one 
watches what goes ,on at league matches 
and tournaments, little doubt remains 
that the rule is more often ignored than 
followed strictly, both by players and by 
urnpires. Strange, indeed, since the rule 
was supposed to have been changed 
mainly to assist unlpires. 

Latest to comment on the service rule 
is Bill Parker, who has some strong and 
well-reas1oned words to say about it 
elsewhere in this issue. 

* * * 
THIS is the stage in the season when 

so nlany unbeaten records begin to 
disappear. Still preserved so far, how
ever, is that of the Willesden League, 
zone finalists in the Wilmott Cup and 
the 1.M. Rose Bowl, and heading Senior 
and Junior zones in the Middlesex Inter
League. Familiar names amongst their 
players are Jack Glickman and Gwen 
Mace, support coming from Harry 
Rosen (remember him at all the tourna
nlents pre-war?), Keith Lipscombe and 
Bill King. Best achievements are· those 
of Rose Bowl team-members Una ~East 
and Peggy Veal in beating Joyce Roberts 
and Eileen Benstead respectively~ach 
in s'tDai,ght games~in putlting Norlth 
Middlelsex oult of the Rose Bowl. 

A good example- to other leagues keen 
on helping the juniors along-Willesden 
are paying the entrance fees for the 
-English Junior event for likely lads. 
-Amongst these is' Ron Bernstein, whose 
fatheir took part in the first (1926) 
WorId Championships and won the 
Jubilee C~p· at Wembley last year. 

* * * 
TALKING of juniors, East London 

hav~ been giving their youngsters 
good experience in inter-league matches 
whenever their established stars have not 
peen available. So far, Se;cretary Eagle 
is well satisfied with the results-two 
victories in which not a single set has 
,been dropped, with players aged from 
six/een to t'Venty. It locks as if the 
Wilmott Cup may be findin~ a home 
down in East London in a few years' 
time. It is good to hear of some 
London youngsters doing well, too, in 
view of the way in which the provincial 
lads swept the board at the recent trials. 
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COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIPS
 
by GEOFF. HARROlVER 

AMAZING MIDDLESEX RISE 
In the Premier Diviisi'On Gloucester 

and Essex, having both Loslt two marches 
in January, faTI tD £ourth and /Sinh 
respeotlve,ly, whilst Middlesex from 
bein;g firmly on the bottom 'advance 
~ven more fimnly 'to th¢ top, a~d (lJppear 
In an unshakable position. Warw'ick
shire, too, have h~d two excellent wins, 
and are now a good third. 
-"Midd.lesex, in fact, have much Ito thank 
W1a'rwick £'or, as their .two wlins were 
over Gloucester and Essex. Algainst 
Glou~ster, Warwick just got hom!e, after 
Isuffenng a severe shock in the second se:t, 
when BObby Mackay succeeded in losing 
to G'riffin a£ter leading a game and 5-4 ! 
Essex preferred Collar to BrumfWell at 
No.3 against Wa,rwic'k, but he lost both 
his sets, and wilth the absence ,of Peggy 
Franks and Eileen Adams turning all 
'the girls' g,rumes aga1iuSit the'm, they 
suffered another reverse, notwithstand-
ing two win~ by Johnny Lea'ch. Anothe,r 
loss fio~ Ess.~x against Lancashire has put 
them nght out of the 'funning. 

Middlesex played four ,matches in just 
over a foptnight, starlting shakily and 
finishing in great sityle; Surrey were 
overcome by 5-4, after a win ,£or Surrey 
appeared: likely when they led 4-2· a 
good win away agains't Lancashire 6':-'-3 
w~!S acconl~plished mainly. by Joyce 

-'.Roberts'· takIng a oom:fionnahle wlin ',over
 
Aidele Wood,. and the new "cap," Alan
 
Shepherd, lOSIng tlO both HarI~owe:f and
 
Crouch. ·
 

850 p.e·ople paoked the 'Cheltenham 
Tow'n Hal:l and slaw one of. the best 
~natches of ~he season. ,Bob Griffin, play
!ng bef~'re hl~ home ~row:d, ·thrilled 'every
oody wl'~h hIS fine dIsplay againslt V:icto~ 
Barna, and Victor had to pullout a'll he 
knew bef'Ore winning 21~18, 22~20. 

YlOfk~hire made the long trip South to 
play Middlesex 'and Surrey in one week
end, but went home. wilthout any poinIts, 
although George MIiHon put up a good 
show with a naJrrow win over new In'ter
naiti·onal RJOn Orayden. Sensation of 
their trip, however, was Ithe defeat of ,the 
)litherto invinci,lYle Nora Senior and 
Marjorie Lightfoot, by a new Middlesex 

'combination . in "Rene L'entle, and.
 
·.M:a:rgar~p:;:,Bt1nnett,'. ;who, lin f~~ct, had:,
 

, never/pl~yed together before. .' .
 

HOME COUNTIES', DIVISION 
Middlesex 2nds consolida'ted their 

position 'by a good 8-1 wih"ove,r Cam-
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bridge, tbis ma:tch being played before 
an enthus:ia:sti,c crowd of oVer 200 a 
re:cord a1ttendance in Oalmibridge. ' 

Both thelI.r closes1t rivaliS were success
ful, Essex 2nd's succeeding 6-3 away 
to ,Bu:c;ki~ghqms\hire,.,but not before 
L.eo ~hompson had recorded an:dther :two 
V.ICt?nes, and Bedfordshire winning bY'a 
s'Ilmrtlar score at home to Hertts, fur whom 
Beb.b played well ~o beat Randal!l in 

.st~aIght games.. .However,: Middlesex 
WIll have to lose their final match against 
~,~ttfordshire by a big soore to give 
erther Berds Of Essex, who meet this 
month, a chance of winning the division. 

NORTHERN DIVmION 
0!11y a really bold prophet would care 

to fisk a forecast on the eventual winner 
of this ~i~i\s:ion, as a glance at 'the league 
table w'l11 show. As in the Premier 
Division, upset1:s weie the rule, laslt 
month's leading coun~tri'es, Lancashire 
2nds and Durham, both faHing from 
g~ace. Di~:r.haim's defea~ at the hands of 
I..:tll'colnshlre was sensational Lincoln 
nolt hav;ing previously recomed '!a win this 
season. 'Lancashire 2nds were sha,~tered 
9--0 by NOf'thumbedand, who now have, 
a terrlj,fi~ games average, but many of .the 
~anoashlre players were released to play 
In the M:ancheste~ closed tournament 
and an experimen:ta:l side oould ndt hOild 
tiheir. own agains!t~'the experienced North
umlberland playe1rs, althoug1.l five of the 
sets wen~ to three games. 

SOtJTHERN DIVISION 
Poislitively no charge i,s made to Kent 

for my sugges'tion tlO~ ,play the 19-yeaT~ld 
SY1?-dercomlbe (see lalst 'm!on!~h's assue)! 
ThIS lad appeared at! No. 3 for Kent 
a'glaiI1st Hampshire, and won both his 
games in grea~ sltyle, with the resul't thatt 
't~e pdtentiaI ,wooden spoonis~s at one 
t.IIOle held a 4-3 lead over potential 
cha!mpions HamplS:h~,re. 

. ~urrey ?nds ke:pt within s:trik~ng 
dIstance Wl,th a good 6-3 win over 
Suss'ex, and the maltch between Surrey 
and Hampshire fbis m'on'fh will decide 
(~he chamlp~onships, ahhough it will lbe 
seen that Surrey mUlst win 7-2 to 
succeed~ 

SUPPL:EMEIN'PARY DIVISION 
No:tltinghamlshire demonstrated their 

supe,rioriity over. Midland rivals with a 
good 8-1 win 'over Leicestersihire and 
should prove easy winners of' 'this 
division. 



Home Counties DivisionCLASSIFIED RESULTS 
P. W. L. F. A. Pts. 

Premier Division: Middlesex 2nds 4 4 0 28 8 8 
Warwickshire 5 Gloucestershire 4 Essex· 2nd3 ... 4 3 1 23 13 6 
Lancashire 3 Middlese~ 6 BedifordSihire 43120166 
Surrey 6 Yorkshire 3 Bucikingihamshire 4 i 3 18 18 2 
Middlesex 9 Yorkshire 0 Hertfordsh1i.re 4 1 3 12 24 2 
Warwickshire 6 Essex 3 CaJm,bridges'h1re 4 0 4 7 29 0 
Middlesex 5 Surre'y 4 
Gloucestershire ~liddlesex 7 N ortbern Division 
Esse'x 3 Lancashire 6 P. W; L. F. A. Pts. 

Northum·berland 5323312 6HODle Counties Division: Ches!h'ire 4 3 1 21 15 6 
Middlesex 2nds 8 Cambridgeshire 1 Y orks,hire 2nds 4 3 1 21 15 6 
Bedfordsbire 6 Ilertfordshire 3 '" Durham 4 3 1 20 16 6 
Buckinghamshire 3 ,Essex 2nds 6 Lancasbire 2nds 4 2 2 17 19 4 

N ortbern Division: Lincolnshire 5 1 4 15 30 2 
Cumberland 4 0 4 8 28 0Durham 3 Lincolnshire 6
 

Lancashire 2005 0 Northumberland 9
 Soutbern DivisionYorkshir3 2nds 6 Lanca,shire 2nds" :J 
P. W. L. F. A. P'ts.Lincolnsbire 3 Cheshire 6 Hampshire 5 5 0 33 12 10 

southern Division: Surrey 2nds 5 4 1 29 16 8, 
Surrey 2nds 6 Sussex 3 Sussex 5 1 4 16 29 2 
Kent 4 Hampshire 5 Kent 5 0 5 12 33 () 

Supplementary Division: Supplementary Dh:i ·lionN ottingbamshire 8 Leicestershire 1 
P. W. L. F. A. Pts.. 

N ottinghamshire 2 2 0 15 3 4DIVISIONAl", TABLES Le-icestershire ... 2 1 1 7 11 2 
Pr~mier Division Derbyshire ... 2 0 2 5 13 0 

P. W. L. F. A. Pts. 
"TILMOTT CUP

Mjd~.!e'Sex 5 4 1 29 1.6 8 
3rd Round. resultsSurrey 5 3 2 24 21 6 

Central 5 Civil Ser·vic~ 4Warwickshire 53220256 
Gloucestersbire 4 2 2 19 17 4 
Lancashire 5 2 3 23 22 4 
E:ssex 5 2 3 22 23 4 
Yorkshire 5 1 4 16 29 2 

,AT LONG LAST ... 

Richard
 
Bergmann's
 

UNIQUE BOOK ON 

TAB L E
 
TENNIS
 

APPE,ARING SHORTLY 

*
 
The most complete book ever written. 

, Confai'nseverything" of, inte'rest to the 
T~ble T~nn,is World. Make,s fascinating 
rea'ding · for all patrons of the sport. 

'Invaluable to beginners and champions 
alike. 

East London 1 Fellows 
Cranleigb 8 

Staines 8 I~atherhead 1 
Willesden 8 Byfleet 1 
Soutb London 6 Beckenham 3 
Watford 3 I",uton 5 
Soutbampton 

CIS Club wlo Brigbton sere 
Lincoln 6 Grimsby 3 
Manchester 9 Birmingham 0 
Bolton Sunday Halifax Red 

Scbools 5 Triangle -I 

J. 1U. ROSE BOWL 
3rd Round results 

Central 6 Civil Service 3 
North-West Kent'5 ,.', L B.H.A.S.A. 4 
Wembliw .9 Watford 0 
N ortb Middlesex 3 Willesden 5 
Croydon 5 Brigbton 4 
Ipswicb 6 Lowestoft 3 
Blackpool 3 Manchester 6 

ZONE FINALS 
Central 7 Nortb-West Kent 2
 
Willesden 2 \\Tembley 7
 

ALAN SHEPHERD 
English International 1949, Cheshire
 

Open Champion, etc.,
 
plays all his games with a
 

.. KEN STANLEY" 
(Autograph Bat)
 

ladies' Mo.del Gents. Model
 
Price 10/6d.
 

Made by: 

.Messrs. SAMS BROTHERS. LTD••
 
HODDESDON - HERTS.
 

Manufacturers of Quality ~ Spons Equip.
 
ment since 1919
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
 
Tournaments marked thus * include events specially for Juniors. 

Date 
Feb. 21 

Feb. 22 

Feb. 23 

Feb. 24 

Feb. 25 

*Feb. 24-26... 

*Ma.r. 1-4 

Mar. 11 

*Ma.r. 19 

*Ha.r. 19 

*:Mar. 21-26... 

*Mar. 31
ApI. 2 

Tournament or Event 
U.S.A. v. 

U.S.A. v. Home Coun
ties 

U.S.A. v. A Welsh 
Team 

ENGLAND v. U.S.A. 

U.S.A. v. . .. , . . . .... .. ... . . 

Midland Counties Open 

Surrey Open 

ENGLAND v. IRE
LAND 

West of England Open 

Grimsby Open ... 

West Middlesex Open 

North of England Open 

WESTERN COUNTIES TABLE 
TENNIS LEAGUE 

Men's Section, Division 1 
Results: 

Worcester 2, Bristol 7; Swindon 1,CardifI 8; 
Swindon 2, Newport 7; Bristol 3, Birmingham 
6; NewPort 7, WorccGter 2. 

P. W. L. P. 
Birmingham . 6 6 o 12 
Cardiff 5 4 1 8 
Newport . 6 4 2 8 
Bristol 6 2 4 4 
Worcester . 7 2 5 4 
Swindon 6 0 6 o 

Division 2 (North) 
Bristol 5" Swindon 4; Oxford 7, Cheltenham 

2; Weston 4, Bath 5; Oxford 4, Gloster 5; 
Weston 5, Swindon 4; Cheltenham 6, Weston 
3; Swindon 1, Bath 8; Gloster 4, Bristol 5; 
Bristol 7, CheItenbaln 2. 

P. W. L. P. 
Bristol 8 8 0 16 
Bath 7 5 2 10 
Oxford 6 4 2 8 
Cheltenham 8 4 4 8 
Gloucester . . .. . .. . . 7 2 5 4 
Weston 8 2 6 4 
Swindon . . . . . . .. .. .. 8 1 7 2 

Division 2 (South) 
Taunton 3, S. Devon A 6. 

P. W. L. P. 
Exeter A 4 4 0 8 
Exeter B .. .. . .. . . 5 4 1 8 
S. Devon A...... 4 2 2 4 
S. Devon B . . . .. . 4 1 3 2 
Taunton ..... ',' . . . . . 5 0 5 o 

Women's Section (North)
Bristol 3, Birmingh~~m 6. 

P. W. L. P. 
Bristol . . . . . . . . . .. . 3 2 1 4 
Birmingham . .... . 3 2 1 4 
Cardiff 2 0 2 0 

Women's Section (South) 
oS. Devon A 8, E:r:e oCr B 1; Exeter A 2, 

S. Devon B .~; Exe~ e" A 3, S. Devon A 6. 
S. Devon A . .. .. . 4 3 1 6 
S. Devon B .. . .. . 3 2 '1 4 
Exeter A .. .. .. .. . 4 2 2 4 
Exeter B . . . .. .. .. 3 0 3 0 

Venue 
Town Hall, CheUen.:. 

ham 
Eltham Baths, S.E.9 

Oity HaN, Cardiff 

Aylesford Paper Mills, 
New Hythe, Kent 

Bltgh'mont H1all, South
ampton 

The Indoor Sports Sta
dium, Birmingham 

The Baths Hall, Epsom 

The Stadium, Liver
pool 

Exeter 

Cleethorpes 

West Ealing Club, 
Mervyn Road, W.13 

Manchester 

Tickets or
 
Information from:
 

D.	 L. Tho,mpson, 59, Rodney 
Road, Cheltenham. 

F.	 H. Derbyshire, 55, Rennets 
Wood Road, S.E.9. Tel. : 
ELTham. 6919. 

Mrs.	 H. Roy Evan,s, 16, 
Tymawr Road, Rumney, 
Oardiff. 

L.	 Sadler, Aylesford Paper 
Mills T.T. Club. 

Miss	 L. Ferguson, 20, Atherley 
Road, Southampton. 

M.	 Goldstein, 415, Moseley 
Road, Birmingham, 15. 

C.	 A. Bourne, 46, Elm Park 
Gardens, Selsdon, Surrey. 

W.	 Stamp, 3, Farmdale Close, 
Liverpool, 18. 

H.	 J. Amery, 12, Kennerley 
Avenue, Whipton, Exeter. 

J.	 Browne, 331, Hainton 
Avenue Grimsby. 

J. Joyce,' 7, Croft Gardens. 
W. 7. 

E.	 Worsley. 13, Nursery Road, 
Prestwich. Manchester. 

OFFICIAL\ NOTICES 

E.T.T.A. GENERAL COUNCIL 
There will be a me,e::ing of the General 

Council of the English Table Tennis 
Association on Saturday, 26th February, 
1949, in the Kent Room, Caxton' Hall, 
Caxton Street, London, S.W.l, starting at 
6 p.m. 

All affiliated leagues and bodies are 
entitled to send one representative to the 
Council. The National Exe'cutive will 
render a report to the meeting, and 
important matters relating to the election 
of Officers will be decided. 
OFFICIAL The annual handbook 
HANDBOOK. of the E.T.T.A. is now 

ready and a copy should 
be in the possession of all affiliated clubs 
by this time. Secretaries who have not 
received theirs should enquire from 
their League secretary. 

This booklet contains 158 pages, full 
of information about local clubs, official 
bodies and general news relating to 
tournaments and matches all over 
England.
 
; A few spar.e copies are available from
 
'the E.T.T.A. office, 68, Victoria Street, 
S.W.1; price 1j9d., including postage. 

PREPAID ADVERTISEMENTS 
(2/- per line. Box Nos. 1/- extra..) 
TOURNAMENT T.T. table top. Per

fect condition. What offers? Write 
Box 004, "Table Tennis," 644, Forest 
Road, Walthamstow, E.17. 

MATCH-P'LAY T.T. Tab/Ie, good con
di'tion, folding legs, £14 lOs. O(L-Kirby, 
\Se,c., Sit. Cle'ment's Press, London, W.C.2. 

Printed for Vawser & Wiles (London) Ltd., by The Walthamstow Press, Ltd .• Guardian House.
 
London. E.17.
 




